Consumer Rebates are MAIL-IN ONLY. Valid on purchases made from 2/1/20 through 4/30/20. All requests must be postmarked by 5/30/20.

**For complete details visit [www.remmington.com/rebates](http://www.remmington.com/rebates)**

**Promo Code 90397**

**Shotguns**

- **$100 Cash Back by Mail on Versamax Shotguns**
  - (Limit 5 each)
  - Versamax Sportsman

- **$75 Cash Back by Mail on V3 Shotguns**
  - (Limit 5 each)
  - V3 Field Sport Turkey Pro

- **$50 Cash Back by Mail on Model 870 Super Mag Shotguns**
  - (Limit 5 each)
  - 870 Express Super Mag

**Rifles**

- **$75 Cash Back by Mail on Model 700 Varmint Rifles**
  - (Limit 5 each)
  - 700 ADL Varmint
MAKE SURE ALL APPLICABLE BOXES ARE CHECKED AND INFORMATION IS COMPLETED BELOW. PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.

YOUR NAME

YOUR MAILING ADDRESS

CITY  STATE  ZIP  PHONE

EMAIL (Used to communicate rebate status)  STORE NAME

☐ Check if you would like to opt out of receiving news and additional offers from Remington

Mail in this completed form with all applicable original cash register receipts and original proof of purchase sticker(s)/UPC(s) to:

PROMOTION #90397  |  REMINGTON SPRING 2020 TURKEY/VARMINT PROMOTION - US  |  PO BOX 22092  |  TEMPE, AZ 85285-2092